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experience...? What is the

Teatro ZinZanni is an original show 
which combines European cirque, 
cabaret, comedy and live music 
served up with a multi-course feast. 

The show is presented in a 
gorgeous, climate-controlled 
antique cabaret spiegeltent (mirror 
tent). Imported from Belgium; the 
Seattle spiegeltent is nicknamed 
the Moulin Rouge. Built in 1910, it 
boasts stained glass, hand-carved 
wooden interior columns, polished 
crystal and vintage mirrors. Guests 
are seated restaurant-style in this 
unique venue, and the action of the 
show surrounds the guests 
throughout the circular structure.  

The Moulin Rouge 
comfortably seats 285 guests.



Teatro ZinZanni, the spectacular international production conmbining cabaret, cirque, 
live music, theatrical arts, and hijinks can be 

the centerpiece of your next event.   
 

Now...let us bring 
THE TEATRO ZINZANNI PHENOMENON

TO YOU!!



Creating a TEATRO ZINZANNI show for your group...
Offsite TZ shows span the gamut from a selection of two or three specific acts 
interspersed in your program, to an immersive theatrical experience with 
characters, a live band, and interactive host, and songs and scenes about your 
group. 

Budgets depend on the number of performers, the types of acts, production 
requirements, visual design, and advance writing, meeting and preparation. Show 
budgets can range from $15,000 to $150K. 

We are an efficient and well-oiled machine, with bookable acts, characters, and 
show elements at the ready, easily assembled to suit your budget, culture, and 
the flavor of your event.  

Our producing and directing team will meet with you to discuss how to incorporate 
a host/emcee, comic characters, beauty, skill acts and live music into your 
existing program, OR work with you to design a theme and show the likes of 
which your audience has never seen before! 

We also will coordinate all the production elements with the venue (sound, lights, 
staging, rigging), taking all the show and production details off your shoulders.  

On the pages that follow, we’ve listed several ideas to get the creative ideas 
flowing. They include show templates of different lengths, examples of talent for 
hire, and the idea of creating a unique, customized show, just for your event. Let’s 
work together to make something magical!



30-60 minute shows can include 
Comedian/Host  
Themed Interactive Comedy with Audience 
Live band with vocalist 
Customized songs about your group 
Aerial Acts (logistics permitting) 
Ground-based circus skill acts
Roving characters 
Fully integrated with food service 
All Production Planning and Crew
Stand-alone show, or incorporated into dinner 

Cost:  $15,000 and up 
 Pricing is for show only, within 30 miles of Seattle.  
All Production and Technical arrangements will be based on the venue’s 
capabilities and the requirements of the specific acts to be performed.   
Additional production needs may include the following: Stage, sound 
equipment, lighting, scissor lift, and pipe and drape. Purchaser will be 
required to provide green room/dressing room, catering, and parking for 
cast and crew. 



These photos used as examples only...actual acts may vary



The TZ creative team 
LOVES to have the 
opportunity to create 
original shows, including 
scenes, acts, songs and 
interactive pieces that 
ROAST and HONOR 
your team, 
commmunicate key 
organizational 
messages, or simply 
enhances and polishes 
your image! 
 

Let us customize a show that supports your 
messaging, and tells your story!

Use skill, beauty, humor and celebration to  
rock their world.  We’ll work with you to design  

an unforgettable experience. 



And for budgets $5 -15K, we offer World-
Class Talent of all shapes, sizes and styles...

Host/Emcees

Comedy/Magic

Ground-based skill acts

Interactive roving characters

Aerial bartenders
Divas/singers

and much, much more...



Teatro Zinzanni Special Events are created and produced 
in conjunction with EnJoy Productions

CONTACT: 
Martha Enson

martha@en-joyproductions.com 

206-818-8136 
www.en-joyproductions.com

mailto:martha@en-joyproductions.com
http://www.dreams

